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The Rollins Sandspur
Published by Students of Roll ins College.

No. 16.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, JANUARY 27, 1917.

VOLUME 19
t/

THE I-HOO-ES-CHAY CANOE ClUB IPHI AlPHA HONORS NEW MEMBERS CONSERVATORY SCHfDULES MANY MISS MApCK ADDR[SSES Y.W.C.A.
HAS ENJO~ABlE PICNIC, I Frater::ty at Hom e Thu rSday.
MUSICAL EVENTS -._/
Is Nati~ a lestine. <-The young men of Phi Alpha FraLa r ge Crowd of Students Took the ternity were hosts Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to 5;30 at a very enLake Trip.
joyable tea given in honor of their
Wampee Run was the scene of a new members, Messrs. Grafton 0.
most enjoyable picnic last Monday. Charles, Howard A. Weaver and Richard G. Darrow. The fraternity rooms
The I-Es-Hoo-Chay Ca no e Club padwere attractively decorated for the ocdled throu gh the miniature African casion, the entrance hall being enwilds of "Snake Run," and drew up sconced in vines and tropical hangtheir seven canoes part way between ings, while the reception room contained beautiful roses of colors which
Lake Wampee and Lake Howell.
,
.
blended admirably with the white and
1 he . day, cloud y at first, cleared go Id fl ms
• h of th e wa ll s.
about 10 o'clock, and proved perfect.
The guests were received by "Nir.
The way through Snake Run was Paul Thoren who introduced the
noL altogether without difficulty.
honorees .
The Senior girls, MiRses
Professor Palmer, Fletcher and Anna Funk and Mary Conaway,
HutchmsOT1 stoppecl onc_c t-J cu.; away poured, while Misses Sara Muriel and
a fallen tree; several of the boys had Elizabeth Russell served the guests
to "brave the stream," and, wadir.g, with delicious tea and cakes.
draw the cano es clear; and Randy
Those invited to attend this delightLake was kept very busy hun ting ful affair were the college facult,y,
snakes to test his shotgun and aim. students in the college department,
Reports are he killed :four!
alumni of Phi Alpha, members of the
All had landed by 11 :30, and prep- , Alpha Alpha Fraternity, and a numarations were at once in order for the ber of personal friends of the memnoonday meal. "Young Fletcher" and bers.
Warren lngrnm roasted delirious
steak, and baked potatoes, while Randy MRS. ROLLINS ARRIVES IN
Lake and Ray Greene prepared two WINTER PARK FOR SHORT STAY
kettles of coffee.
In the meantime, Mrs. Fern·u~on
Mrs. A. W. R~ri~~ whose husband
devoured Tarkington's keen wit in was among the first benefactors of the
"Seventeen"; Professor Palmer strum- College which has borne his name for
med on a mandolin and sang quite a the last 32 years, arrived in Winter
variety of old songs; and Bill Gid- Park Wednesday evening, and is makdings, Harriet and Stanley Mansfield, ing a brief visit at the Seminole Hotel.
and Miss Gonzale7 played ~i •'Fi ve She was met at the station by a comHundred." The rest (there were 30 mittee of representative students .
in all) hovered about between the vaIt has been many years since Mrs.
Rollins has visited Florida, as her
rious scenes of activity.
After dinner several unique group home is now "The Highlands," Washpictures were taken, to serve later as ington, D. C.
invaluable souvenirs of the ctay; and
TOURNAMENT FINALS. \..../
by 3:30 all "broke camp·• and paddled
towal·d home. Songs and mandolin
The Tennis tournament is now on in
harmony were not left behind on the earnest. Wednesday afternoon a brilshores of Wampee Run, l>uL echoed, liant match was played between TilLoo, along the waters on the home- den and Wheldon. Tilden won after
ward way.
three hard-fought sets. The first set
Among the mviied gtH'sts wer1•; went to Tilden, 8-6; the second to
Miss Laura Mai Snyder of Jackson- Wheldon, 8-6; Tilden then took the
ville, guest of Miss Dorothy Bennett, next set after outplaying Wheldon,
and Misses Fannie Gonzalez, Winona 8-6, thus giving Tilden the best out
Butterworth and Elinor Emery.
of three. This match created a great
deal of interest because it was between
LEE'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED. two of the best players in school. The
V
st udents showed a lot of "pep" by
On last Friday evening the student coming out to see the match. The
body assembled in the gymnasium for new champion is now ready and willa short time after supper, to holct a ing to take on all comers. Come early
celebration in memory of the birth- and avoid the rush.
day of Robert E. Lee. Several of the
old Southern songs were sung·, and
Bob Greene: "My mother used to
Miss Townsley sang· "Listen to the sing· to me at the table to get m e to
Mocking Bird," accompaniect on the eat."
piano by Miss Hall. The celebration
Mrs. Lenfest: "Well, she certainly
was closed by singing "America."
did a lasting job.'"

I
I

T his

Announcement

Will

In terest

All.
The following· mu s ical events are on
the schedule of the Conservatory for
the second i;emester ; Six lecture-recitals by Dr. Henry G. Hanchett, pianist; three Sonata recitals by Dr.
Julia ,C. Allen, violinist, and Mrs.
Helen O'Neal Palmer, pianist; monthly r ecitals by students of the Conservatory, and a concert will also be given
by Miss Hall, assistant piano teacher,
and Mrs. E. K. Krauss, assistant violin
teache1·, some time early in March,
probably on the 12th. The Annual
Exhibition Concert by students of the
Conservatory is scheduled for the
evening of May 8th.
The dates of the above-named events
are as follows:
February:
10th, Dr. Hanchett, lecture recital, at
Knowles hall, 3:30 P. M.
14th, Student Recital, 4 P. M.
23rd, Dr. Hanchett.
28th, Dr. Allen and Mrs. Palmer, Sonata recital, 4 P. M.
March:
8th, Dr. Hanchett.
12th, Miss Hall and Mrs. Krauss.
14th, Student Recital.
22nd, Dr. Hanchett.
28th, Dr. Allen and Mrs. Palmer.
April:
5th, Dr. Hanchett.
11th, Student Rectal.
19th, Dr. Hanchett.
25th, Dr. Allen and Mrs. Palmer.
May:
8th, Annual exhibition concert, Conservatory of Music.
\..,

TOMOKAN RECEIVES LETTER.
The following letter has been received by Alfred J. Hanna, the e<litorin-chief of the Tomokan and president
of the class of '17;
"My Dear Mr. Hanna:
"I have read in the last number of
The Sandspur of the kindness of t he
Editorial Year-Book Board, together
with that of all the other students
assembled in a mass meeting, in voting to dedicate the volume to me.
"Please accept yourself and convey
to the other members of the Board,
and to all t hose in mass meeting assembled the as urance that I greatly
appreciate this honor, and that this
kindly action, so thoughtful and gracious, will be a bright one of the many
pleasant memories associated with my
last year at Rollins.
"Yours very truly,
"THOS. R. BAKER."

The Y. W. C. A. was addressed on
Tuesday evening by Miss Mallik, who
is a guest of Mrs. Weaver at her home
in Winter Park.
Miss Mallik is a native missionary
of Palestine, and she had many interesting things to tell about h er work
in her own country, near Mount Lebanon. She came to this country to
study in the Bible In stitute of N ew
York city a s hort time before the war
broke out and she has been detained
in this country ever since.
Hel· message of the evening was
summed up in the words, "Yoked With
Chri st Always," and s he em phasized
this idea throughout her discourse by
means of many interesting; stories and
descriptions of her work in her native Palestine.
She held the attention of her audience throughout her talk and the enthusiasm and interest in the work
steadily increased.
The meeting was led by Miss Kath erine Gates, and a solo by Miss Gertrude Hall added much to the pleasure
of the evening.

HOLLINS BOYS ENJOY
CAMP LIFE.
Last Thursday, a group of pleasure
seekers led by Ray Greene, spent the
night camping on hi s land near Maitlanct. Leaving the boathouse at 6
the campers reached Maitland in about
an hour. Soon a good fire was going
and preparations fo1· supper were under way. While Ranny Lake, who
acted as cook, was busy with the steak
and coffee, about six of the others
walked to a nearby grove, where they
were invited to help themselves, and
they soon returned with a good supply of oranges. Supper was, beyond
all question, the best ever tasted, anu
spirits rose as the meal progressed.
When everything had been eaten, the
campers amused themselves with cards
or singi ng and so me of the more active
members had a little impromptu football practice. At about 11 a group
flashlight picture was taken, and
everyone rolled in his blanket and
after "Good Night, Ladies," had been
played by the mandolin duet, comparative silence fell in camp. The night
passed peacefully, except for the facL
t hat one of the campers insisted on
waking everyone up two or three times
an hour to tell t hem a joke or on some
other prtense.
The camp awoke at 5:30 and a quick
return trip was made, the first canoes
reaching the boathouse in time to hear
t he 8:30 bugle.
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grounds, especially throug·h the water
hyacinths and lily pads of Snake Run.
"STICK TO IT."
Or, if this is not strenuous enough,
Published Weekly By the Students of you may try your hand at the ax,
perchance, in helping to remove a log
Rollins College.
from across the Run.
If you would seek real fun, if you
BOAUD OF DllrnCTORS.
seek health, if you seek beauty, all
Editor-in-Chief,
these are to be found on such a picnic
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
Associate Editor,
where every member of the party is
JAMES I. NOXON.
bubbling over with light-hearted jolBusiness Manager,
J . HAROLD HILL.
lity, where all nature bids you breathe
Ass is tant,
deep of the fresh, health-giving air
LEON D. LEWIS.
and look about and enjoy her beauty.
Literary Editor,
SARA E. MURIEL.
.Again we urge you to seek pleas•
Society Editor,
ure and recreation on the lakes. You
ANNIE C. STONE.
Exchange Editor.
can't paddle homeward across the
HARRIET L. MANSFIELD.
lakes in the sunset glow without arAthletic Editor,
RICHARD G. DARROW.
riving at the boathouse a better, hapJoke Editor,
pier person, beUer fitted than ever
DOROTHY D. BENNETT.
for the tasks that must be accomAss ist,unt,
MAR ION B. MA'l'LACIC
plished.
Circulation Manager,
MAURICE A . WHELDON .
Assistant,
HAROLD C. TILDEN.
Reporters:
WINIFHED HANCHETT, KATHERINE
GATES. ROBERT J. STON!c, WARREN M. INGRAM.

The Supplement.
M.

SUBSC'RI l'TION PRlC!c:
Per Year ................. , ............ $ 1.50
Single Copy ...... . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05
Entered at Postoffi~e at Winlet· Park , Fla ..
as second class mail matter, Nov. 24, 1915.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1917.

The Year Book.
Work on the Tomokan is progressirn~ under the skillful direction of Alfred .J. Hanna, editor-in-chief. To put
out this year-book is a big undertaking, and it can be made a complete
success only by every student supporting it in every possible way. Not
only must each student subscribe, but
he or she must endeavor to obtain
subscriptions
from
friends
and
alumni.
All students are being urged to
make any sup;gestions which they
think will add to the attractiveness of
the book. Snap shots and cartoons
of campus life will also be gladly received by the board of editors.
If you feel you would like to help
The Tomokan in some way, drop into
the editor's office and tell him so. We
feel confident that he will not send
you away empty handed.

Let's Go Canoein'.
After enjoying the Canoe Club picnic on last Monday, we cannot but
marvel that more such affairs do not
have a more prominent place in our
school activities. Of course, we know
that the lakes are appreciated and
enjoyed by many of the students, but
there are many more who have not
tasted the joys of such a canoe trip
as that. of which we have just spoken.
lf you are looking for thrills, you will
never find mot·e of them than in helping to paddle a canoe through the
narrow right-angled turns in Snake
Run, where even a slight deviation to
either right or left may bring you into
collision with an ugly snag, but where
all is smooth sailing if you but keep
in the straight and narrow channel.
And if you seek exercise, you will
find none better than paddling a canoe
from the boathouse to the picnic

Saturday, January 27, 1917.
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Exchanges

we pay with interest as a strong
and developing character should?
"Think on these things."

CONSCIENCE.

The January 0-High · is here, with
a good literary department and a very
complete exchange department. The
following criticism of The Sandsput·
appears in the exchange list:
"The Rollins Sandspur: A very interesting paper. The idea of printing
extracts of interest from other papers
is excellent. You have fine editorials.''
We take the following from the Middlebury Campus:
"In The Rollins Sandspur, our exchange from Florida, we find an interesting article on a day's outing.
This article, however, encourages canoe trips on the lakes nearby. This
seems somewhat different from li!e
in Middlebury . While the outing clubs
of our Soulhern collcp;cs are having·
canoe trips, ou1· outing club is participating in such sports as skating,
s nowshoeing and skiing."

Conscience is the personal internal
tribunal of every normal individualit is a private court of justice which
may be called into instant action; and
if the evidence submitted is not
strained or garbled by desire, a just
verdict will invariably be rendered
forthwith. It is and should be an inner
consciousness of right and wrong, and
in well regulated minds, acts simultaneously with thought and without
effort.
The decisions of conscience should
not be influenced by fear of anything,
nor should public opinion or any other
extraneous conditions be taken in to
consideration. The Court of Conscience
decides only one phase of a situation:
Is it right, or is it wrong. And if selfishness and desire arc eliminated from
the evidence, the verdict will be quick
,At this particular time of year there
and just, and should be final.
will no doubt be many to whom this
In malters of conscience one should "poem," taken from thC' Florida Flamnot seek or consider public opinion, or ueau, will appeal:
the opinion of any individual, or fear "Exams are coming. 0, me! 0, my!
either-it is not necessary or desir- But they'll be over by and by,
able. Conscience is personal and is So lel's don't fret and weep and wail,
closely allied to if not the very founda- If we don't pass we'll surely fail.
t1_on of character. If we follow its So here's to exams and all they bring.
chc~ates, we may hold our heads_aloft, Everybody won't flunk in everything."

The special advertising supplement
of The Sandspur which appeared last
week has received much favorable
comment.
This supplement is but another
evidence of the generous support
which The Sandspur is receiving from
Winter Park, Orlando and the College.
W e should all, therefore, make greater
efforts than before to support The
Sandspur in such a way that our advertisers will realize that we appreciate what they have done to make I facmg our fellow-men, even 1£ the
STETSON SMILES.
the paper a financial success.
whole world scoff, for we have done
And besides this we must always the best that is in us- no one can do
A game was played,
remember to patronize our adver- more.
A record made,
tiser 5 .
Conscience acts well nigh instantly ,
A thrilling gamC' it was.
but many do not heed it-they look
I'll tell you, Jack,
about
for
some
excuse;
they
often
inPaying Back.
And it's a fact,
dulge in infinite effort to circumvent
A quotation .from Macauley, appear- conscience by endeavoring to satisfy
A thrilling game it was.
inp; upon the front page of the Janu- and harmonize desire so as to elude
The teams came out
ary "Triangle," is truly thought-bear- strict fulfillment of its mandates. The
'Midst many a shout,
ing and worthy of comment:
question is not what others do or
Then all were wondrous still.
"Great minds react on the society would do, but we do ourselves. There
They
held their breath,
which has made them what they are, can be no satisfactory individuality deAs tho' 'twere death,
but they only pay with interest what veloped having for its foundation a
And all were wondrous still.
they have received.''
code of ethics formulated from indiThis must have been penned ex- vidual action other than our own. No
The ball was tipped
pressly for students, for it does fit. two human beings were ever precisely
And Rollins whipped,
True, society may mold a mind, but alike. We cannot know the true inAnd Stetson smiled a smile.
only in such a Wa) that mind is
wardness of the force and circum- 1 Rollins was game,
subjected to the existing influences. stance prompting the acts of others
Though somewhat lame,
We are responsible as to how society -in them it may be abnormality,
But Stetson smiled the smile.
may make our minds, being free agents heredity or conditions in which others
- Appropriated From an Exchange.
with the privilege of choice.
are involved, precluding free and volWe say: "I can't learn anything in untary action; but in one's own case
that class.'' Why? Not entirely be- we alone are responsible to ourselves
COLLEGE MEN IN DEMAND.
cause of existing conditions, but large- and should aim only to satisfy that
ly because we do not apply our minds inner consciousness-that tribunal beSpanish teachers for New York
to the present and positive good in- fore which we arraign ourselvei;, and high schools arc in gTeat clemand.
fluences. We take on a negative at- from which we must emerge stainless, They must be colleg·e graduates and
titude and defeat ourselves before we if we wish to maintain that most de- tnust pend at least half a year as
begin.
sirable of all characteristics-self- teacher in training before being eliLet us look around. In the same respect.
gible for the examinations. The salasociety of which we complain as stuntries range from $900 to $2650, according, others grow and flourish. We
Acquire the habit of self-reliance Ing to their length of serv ice. Men
admire and respect the developed per- -especially reliance on one's own con- arc especially desired, but there are
son, the one who can do and get things science, and very soon a well-rounded opcning·s also for women.-From "The
done and pass by the fact that that character will be developed.- Wack- LawrPntian.''
same society which influenced his ford.
mind, his character and hi s spirit, has
Emory Univeraity Student:
formed our own, lesser mind, weaker
"Every man that went to the StuProf. Palmer: "Chewning lalks so
will and complaining attitude. Are much he loses tarck of what he is dent Conference at Blue Ridge is
we as the choosing and willing agent saying.''
showing a great zeal in religious work.
not in a large part responsible for our
Tt was one of the greatest blessings
own dwarfed development?
Boob:
"That man must have I have ever received.''
Then how do we react upon society? money!"
Do we give back what society gives
Mutt: "So must I ! Introduce me to
Bob Greene: Every time I see Pat
us? Do we selfishly give back less or him."-Ex.
she has Smut all over her face.''

I

I
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ANNIE C. STONE.
WEEKLY CALENDAR,
January 27-February 3.
Saturday, 7:30 p, m,, Canoe Club
;Dance in Lyman Gym.
Sunday, 9:00 a. m., Young Women's
Bible class in Cloverleaf; 11 :00 a.
m ., Church Services.
Monday, 6:15 p. m., Young Men·s Glee
Club Rehearsal; 7:15 p. m., Young
Women's Glee Club Rehearsal.
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., Young Women's
and Young Men's Christian Association Meeting ; 7:30 p. m., Com munity Chorus Rehearsals.
Wednesday, 8 a . m., Final Examinations Begin.
Thursday, examinations continue; 4:30
p. m., Young Women's Glee Club
Rehearsals; 6:30 p. m., Choir Rehearsals.
Friday, 12 noon, First Semester ends.
Saturday, Athletics Conference.
ENTH USIASM FOR DLUE RIDGE.

Wednesday morning a mysterious
poster was discovered on the C!overleaf Bulletin Board. This cautioned
its readers to "Watch!" Of course,
the girl s were interested ancI ask e d
questions of all they met. At noon
a,nother notice, equally mysteriou ~,
was found, with great excitement. By
this one it was decided that there was
Lo be a speech of some kind. ,Just before supper, the time, place and some
puzzling signs met the eyes of the
curious.
As a result, all the girls and teachers in the dormitory gathered in the
second floor hall of Cloverleaf after
Lhe recital and listened to Miss Vanetta Hall talk for a few moments on
Lhe Blue Ridge Conference. 'l'hose
who had been fortunate enough to
have been there told something of the
place, the people one meets there, the
Lrip and phases of life at Blue Ridge.
Suggestions as to how each girl
could make a little money to help send
a delegate to the Conference, at the
close of school, were then called for.
The girls responded with much interest, and it is hoped that this meeting
may be the means of sending one girl
to Blue Ridge, besides the one or two
Y. W. will send.

INFO RMAL CLASS REC ITAL BY
MISS HALL'S PUPILS, ,JANUARY 19, 1917.

Cheerily, Oh __ ____ ___ __ Gurlitt
Winnie Waddell.
2. Dornroschen ____ ____ _ Reinecke
Dorothy Darrow.
:3. March of the Little Sages _
------ --- --- ---- ---- Matthews
Morris Manchester.
4. Etude __ ____ __ ______ Armande
Elise Blount.
5. Ballade _____ _____ Bur~:mueller
Leonora Fortner
6. Prelude, Op. 28, No. 4 __ _Chopin
Frances Waddell.
7. Solfeggietto ___ __ Philip E. Bach
Olivia Taylor.
8. Matin BelJs __ Mrs. Crosby Adams
Irene Sims.
9. Prelude, Op. 28, No. 20 ___ Chopin
Raymond Phillips.
10. A Dance __ ____ __ ____ _ Lynes
1.

11.
12.

1:3.

Ethel Rose.
Consolation ______ Mendelssohn
Marion Phillips.
Sonata, Op. 26, No. 12. Theme
and Var. L ___ ______ Beethoven
Alice Waterhomie.
Spring Song ___ _____ IIollaendes
Jean Wagner.

Friday, January 19th, the town
basketball team completely defeated
the Sanford team in Lyman gymnasium. The Winter Park team deserves
special credit, as they have practiced
without a coach, which was the reason
for their losing to Sanford in the first
game with a score of 23-7.
The teams were well matched, as
the score shows 21-30.
Chauncey Boyer acted as referee.

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP
'fwo Chairs, all Modern Convenf(' nces
Electric Massaging
All Work Guaranteed

WI TER PARK, FLORIDA

SATURDAY EVENING AFFAIR.

Last Saturday evening there was a
pleasant, informal dance given in the
Town Hall, at which Lhe girls were
hostesses. A victrola and large variety of good dance records afforded
music for the evening, and a splendid
floor added to the enjoyment.
Refreshments were served a little
past 10 o'clock, and by 11 the party
broke up.
Mr. and Mr . Chauncey Webster
chaperoned.
The hostesses were: The Misses
Barbour, the Misses Frieda and Elsa
Siewert, Miss Elinor Emery, Miss
Isabel Foley and Miss Florence Keezel.
The guests were: Messrs. Smith and
Norman Fletcher, Joe Musselwhite, R.
Lake, Stanley Mansfield, Melvin Wagner, Bob Stone and Robert Halsted.
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+
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+
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+ +
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+ + I

+

Bicycles

+

SIX CHAIRS
"Anything you want any
time you want it."

+

and

+
+

Sundries.

+ Our Repair

+ "You don't have to wait +
+
at the
+
+
STANDARD BARBER
+

Shop will
promptly .

serve you

COLUMBIA

Gra1>ho11hones and Records.
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
++ +++++++++++++
29 K Pine St.,
ORLANDO.

+

+

SHOP

+++ ++ + +++++++++
+ PHOTO STUDIO
+
+ C. E. Howard, Orlando, Fla. +
+ Pictures that please from the +
+ Artistic as well as from the +
+
+ Likeness standpoint.
Perfect Work Only. +
+

•• --• - - - - - - --w- -•- -

++ + ++++++++++++
+ L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow+
+
Law Offices of
+
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
+
Watkins Building
+
+
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+ ++ ++ +++++++++<t +++++++++ + + + + ++

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:

If you fail to receive The Sandspur
BASKETBALL. L

Get that
Suit
from Schultz
Winter Park

regularly each week, please notify the
circulation rnan\'.l.ger, in writing, if
possible.
She (when the conversation lagged): "It's getting cold, isn't it?"
He: "Yes, I can feel the change in
my pocket."- Ex.
Teacher:
"What
did Benjamin
Franklin do during- the latter part of
hi life? ''
Pupil: "He died."-Ex.

--------~~----~--,-,--=---:-----====-- - - - Hon. W . R. O'Neal w ill tellabo ut"Do'' at the
Y. M. C. A. Tuesday.

) 11111 0 1111111 111 11 1 11111 0 1 1 1111111111111111111111111

Yowell Duckworth Co.
Orlando's Largest Store.
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS'
FURNISHINGS,

SHOES,

MILLINERY,

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEAR, ART, FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Quality Did It.

)1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Get Your

Printing
at the

Orlando

- ------~------·
+++++++++++++++

+
+
+ _THE PIONEER STORE _ +
+

+

+ has just received a full line +
+
--of+
Schra fft's Chocolates
+
+ Extra fine quality. Come +
+
in and try t hem.
+
+
+
+
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
+
+
+
++++++++++++++ +
+

_

Storage and Cars for Hire
Com e and insi>ect
our system.

MONDAY

Emmy Wehlen in "Vanity" (Metro) and a Tweedledum
Comedy.
TUESDAY
Fanny Ward in "Betty lo lhe Rescue" (Parrnount)
and Pathe News.

I

WEDNESDAY
William Courtenay and Lucille Lee Stewart rn "The
Ninety and Nine" (Vitagraph).
Billie Burke in "Gloria's Romance."

The annual visit of a secretary of
the South Atlantic Field committee to
the student association here is expected early in March. The visito1·
this year will be Miss Willie R. Young,
who has been a member· of this same
committee for several years, working
most successfully in many of the other
Southern colleges. This, however, will
be her first trip of the kind to Rollins. I
Miss Mabel Eleanor Stone will be re- 1
membei·ed by former Rollins studen~s
as the annual Y. W. C. A. visitor, m
the position of associate student secretary for several years past.

THURSDAY
Gladys Brockwell in "Sins of Iler Parent" (B'ox).

I

ANNUAL MEMBERS TAKE UP
STUDY OF STUDENT FINANCE.

FRIDAY
Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick in "A Girl Like That"
(Paramount), and Pathe News.
SATURDA Y
"Pearl of the Army," "Scarlet Runner," Big "V" Comedy.

Matinee at 2 :30.

I

10c.
j•

Nig-ht at 7.

15c

11111111 ti 1111 II I II II II I II II I 1111111 • • 11111 • 11111111

D e Luxe Bus Line

BASE*BALL

I

Packacd
Htudebaker
Maxwell

Program for week beg-inning January 29.

that the subject of student finance be I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- taken up for investigation and study I
during the present school year. With I
this end in view, they are sending out
various questionaires on Y. W. C. A.
Finance to the colleges of the field.
The information thus secured is sometimes used for the college catalogue.

Quality is the true seat of
cheapness.

Agents

GRAND THEATRE

--

We advocate QUALITY.

STANDARD
GARAGE

With the beginning of a new semester the voluntary study class, which
meets in the Cloverleaf parlor every
Sunday morning, will start a newi
course, using "A Challenge to Life
Service" as the text book. The book
is one of the series which was studied
by both the Christian Associations
last year and during the first semester this year. Copies of this newest
of the series have just been ordered.

At the member meeting of the annual members of the South Atlantic
field of the Y. W. C. A. with their field
committee in Richmond it was decided

SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES

"KEEP US IN MIND."

llllll•1••••••••••••••••••i • ••11lllllllll.llll&IIIIII

STUDENT SECRETARY TO
VISIT ROLLINS Y. W.

Sentinel

- - - - -- - -

Y. W. C. A. Notes

-.,

"Sun" Roberts will be back in a few
days for the second semester. He has
always been a loyal supporter of the
baseball team. He was on the "scrub"'
years before he made the team, but
when he did he stood as one of the
pillars. For a long· while he was the
youngest man on the team. In recognition of his loyalty and good service
the team chose him as their captain
in 1915. When he arrives he proliably will be put up along with Musselwhite and Thoren for captain.
Former Captain Musselwhite said
that there was good material for a
team, when interviewed the other day.
There are at least two men fighting
for each position on the infield except
short, and a superabundance of tryouts for the field. Here is the material as it now is:
Pitcher-Arrants, E. Stubbs.
Catcher- D. Wilson, Berdialez.
First Base- Froemke, Faulkner.
Second- Rodenbaugh, Roberts.
Third- Rodenbaugh, Froemke, W.
Stubbs.
Shortstop-Thoren.
Outfield- Musselwhite, West, Junco,
Ward, Trovillion.

--------------·

I

New Schedule will be announced in
this space later. In the meantime get
schedule cards from

E. R. RODENBAUGH
Proprietor

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Saturday, Ja nuary 27, 1917.
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THE CENTER OF F ASHION,

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place.
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+ +
+
+
J . B. LA WTO
+ + BRANCH'S MUSIC STORE +

+

Orlando, Florida
Doer 06nT~:;!r In Ink

+ +
+
+ +

+

+
+
+
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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ORLANDO, FLA.

5

Personals

SE RVI CES AT POIN CIA NA CKAP EL.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schultz of Winter Park on
January 17th. Mr. and Mrs. Schultz,
who are both former Rollins students,
have named their son, William Smith.

The first services of the season in
t he Poinciana chapel will be held this
morning at 11 o'clock, with an organ
recital commencing at 10 :40. Services
will be conducted as in the years past

Dean Enyart was in St. Petersburg
Lhis week. He lectured Wednesday
afternoon and evening at a Bible Institute, returning to the campus
Thursday night.

by Rev. George M. Ward, D. D., who
is so well known and admired by the
thousands of visitors who each year
visit this house of wor ship.

1,,
The seating capacity of the chapel
Monday afternoon Rose Powers en- has been nearly doubled during the
tertained with a luncheon at the Semi- past summer-and the invitation to
no le Hotel, in compliment to Miss
Ursu la Hill.
the general public Lo attend these
services will find a ready l'esponse
We regret to announce that Mrs. from all church-goers. The choir will
R. E. Greene and on, Robert, left on be in charge of Mr. Frank E. Encell,
Tuesday afternoon for Providence, R. who held the same position last year,
I., caJled there by the illness or Mrs. and Miss Hazel Marie Bookwalter will
Greene's father. Students and fac- preside at the organ.-Palm Beach
ulty alike regret their departure.
Post.

Maxine Wilcox and Elise Blount
entertained at breakfast in Cloverleaf
on Wednesday morning. Those invited
111••·····························•11,1•1••••111111111 were ; Hope Townsley, Lenora Fortner
and Sadie Pellerin. The hostesses all
proved to be cooks par excellence, a s
the following delicious menu fully testified: Strawberries, cereal, bacon and
COMPLIMENTS
eggs, toast, coffee.
Lenora Fortner enjoyed the weekend at her home in Kissimmee.

-of-

{

Rev. William Fremont Blackman,
D. D., Ph. n., LL. D., former president of Rollins, will fill the pulpit of
the First Methodist church tomorrow
morning.
l

Prof. Berkeley Blackman is in town
for a few days, seeing his many friends
on and off the campus.

The Senior Class of the Academy
held an important meeting on SaturBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mason,
day afternoon in the Fraternity rooms.
January 17th, a baby boy. Mr. Mason Th e work of the Annual was discussed.
was formerly coach of the Rollins
All members were urged to assist in
baseball team and led the team to vicevery way possible. In accordance
tory for seven years, thus securing
with the request of The Sandspur
the state championship for Rollins.
staff a class reporter was chosen. This
Mrs. ~syn was formerly Doro th ~a work was turned over to Warren InTemple, llnd attended the Academy 111 gram, who is a reporter for The Sand1910-'11.
I spur.
.../

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.

11•1111,1•11•1•11111•111111111,,,11111111111111111111

Misses Eva McQuaters, Ethel Bor-

Discussion of Class Day matters and

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + land and Mary Branham, all former election of officers were thP results

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

students of Rollins, attended the re- of a very important meeting of the
cital given by Mr. Arthur Ranous and Senior Class of the Colleg·e. Class
+
ESTES' PHARMACY
+ Mrs. Erik Palmer on the evening of j Day will be Tuesday afternoon, May
+
WA LS H
: the 15th.
29th, under the class tree. Only the
+ I+
+
Ruth McCullough and Mary Cona- friends of the graduates will be in+ TH E J E W E L E R + + "The Drug Store on the + wa of Orlando were among those vite
· d · Th e ct·,gm'fi ed Seniors will b e
+
+ +
Corner."
+ resent
Y
I k d 111
·
d
· 1
at this delightful performance. ( ec ·e
cap an gown. Specia mu+
Winter Park, Fla.
+ +
+ P
sic has been arranged i'or, which will
+
+ + ORLANDO
- FLORIDA +
Miss Laura Mai Snyder of Jackson- add very much t,o the enjoyment of
+
+ +
+ ville visited Dorothy Bennett in Clo- the occasion. The farE9'ell address
+
+ +
+ verleaf during the week-end.
will be given by the president, Alfred
++ ++ + ++ + + + + + + ++ + + + ++++ + + ++ + + ++
J. Hanna. Edwin McQuaters was
Sadie Pellerin and Rose Powers
were the guests of Gayle Davis of Or- elected historian and Mary Conaway
••••1111•11••••••••••••1••1111•11•1•••1•11111•1•1111r lando last Saturday afternoon at a prophet of the class ..
tea, given in honor of Miss Ursula
Maurice During of New York
nm.
city, who, with his mother, is spending
Dick and Dolly Darrow enjoyed the the winter in Orlando, has entC'red the
movies in Orlando last Saturday even- senior class of the Academy. Mr.
During
is
preparing
for
the
ing.
entrance examinaLions nf Princeton,
COMPLIMENTS
Miss Bellows, Anna Funk and James which, for this section, will be held in
Noxon attended a lecture on the "Gary Jacksonville during the second week
- of School Plan" last Tuesday afternoon of June.
at the Sorosis Club in Orlando.
The Phi Alphas, en masse, accom\.
Charles Sherman, a former Rollins panied Dr. and Mrs. Ward to the stastudent a nd tennis star, surprised his tion on their departure for Palm
friends with a short visit on the Beach, where Dr. Ward will open the
Ponciana chapel.
campus last Saturday.

+

I

Orlando Water & Light Co.

Miss Ethel Borland, '07-'08, was the
Florence Walker and Dorothy Cecil
guest of Miss O'Neal at dinner and of Orlando visited their friend, Hester
supper, Thursday, on the campus.
Hedinger, last Saturday.

Saturday, January 27, 1917.

THE ROLLINS SANDSPlJR
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ON W A MPEE RUN.
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N EWS FROM A LU MN I.

:

A mong the interesting presents t hat
came with Christmas greetings to one +
of our r esident Rollins people was a +

: +

VICK'S

CRYSTAL BAKERY

+
We have moved into our new
MILLINERY PARLOR
+ + location, which has been recentNew L1'ne of F all Hat S ]US
. t + ++ dially
ly remodeled.
public
is corinvited toThe
come
in and
inreceived.
+ + spect th e building and t he prophotograph of little Thomas and Eva- +
line Vo lby, t he charming children of +
+ + cess of bread making at any time.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Gustave A. Volby, of + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Lewistown, Mont. The pictures are
regarded as excellent I ikenesses of
the little man and woman, wh o are
s uch busybodies in t h e Volby house,.__
hold.
Mrs, Volby was interesting Ida
Lamson of t he olden time of Rollins,
who cam e here when a little g-irl and
under the excellent guidance of her
aunt, Mrs. C. E. Sm ith, grew into in•
telligent and graceful womanhood,
graduati ng in our college course in
The Home of The
1908.

+

The I-Es-Choo-Chay
Were on t heir way
By ten last Monday mornOn picnic bent,
The day was spent
With not a one forlorn!

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
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In eight canoes
By twos and twos
They paddled to Wampee Run.
They landed there,
And banished care,
For a day of mirth and fun!
The boys made fire;
"Prof" tuned the "lyre'';
Lake and Greene at the kettle; '
Mrs. Ferguson read;
And oth ers, 'twas said,
"Five Hundred" accounts did settle.

Winter Park Pharmacy

ROLLINS SANDWICH.

And snaps, they took,
Ere they forsook
The happy camping ground.
Each heart was thrilled!
The air was filled
With song· and joyful sound!

PIK E-A LLEN.

./
The engagement of Miss Mabel Allen, the attractive granddaughter of
Mrs. C. G. Towsey, of Winter Park, to
Dean S. Pike, was announced two
weeks ago at Miss Allen's home in
Clinton Corners, N. Y. Miss Allen
expects Lo arrive in Winter Park about
the end of lhe monlh to spend the
season with her grandmother.
Misl:l Allen and Mr. Pike are well
known in Winter Park, both having·
been popular students of Rollins,
where Mr. Pike received his A. B.
rlegree. He is at present in business
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

............................ , ... ,, ...... ,t••·········

Wild tales they bro't!
Five snakes lhey shot!
And each was quick to say,
Once more at home,
Again they'd roam
Thus Pnded a perfect day!
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+

SOUTH FLORIDA
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE
+
WORI{S,
+
ORLANDO, FLA.

+

+

+
•Jo
:
+

+
+ +

SHOE REPAIRING

+
+
+
+
Archi tectural Iron Work of every +
descri ption, I ron and Compo+
sitiou Ca st ings.
:
Full Line of Pipe Fittings +

+ We have a Goodyear Welt Ma+ chine and can make your old shoes
+ as good as new. Deliveries to
+ College and town. Out-of-town
+ orders we pay postage one way.
+
WIN1'E R p ARK
+ SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
+
Back of the Winter Park
+ +
Pharmacy
+
+ + Box 227.
G. W. Wright, Prop.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-E. P. E.
BOOST THE ANNUAL.

A minimum of 100 subscriptions has
been secured on the campus, anrl our
Miss Gonzalez: "Do 'ser' and 'estar' +
"CALL ON US."
+
+ year-book is p1·og-1·cssing at a fine
mean lhe same thing?"
rate.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Wheldon: "Yes, ma'am. Almost, but
This news ought to cheer the skepa little different."
tical people who have not subscribed,
and we urge you most earnestly to
R. G. ( in Spanish): "I studied lesHOLSUM 10
TEN-CENT
take advantage not only of the low
son 19."
price of the book, but of the great opCAKES
Dick: "I studied less 'n that!"
portunity to become the possessor of
PURITY 10c
such a "Rollins production."
Visitor (speaking of Hutch, whom
CHERRY
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER
she had met in the library): "Is he the
"TOMOKAN."
GOLDEN
one who sat down with lhe little mousTIP TOP 5c
tache?"
RAISIN
Jlester: "You oug-ht to think he's
all right-he's a Senior.''
At P lay Rehearsa l :
.
Pal: "But, nester, we're not all
Miss Enyart: "Get a little more ac- .,.,..'+11+Mff+41+H-ff+11+t+H+4~M-H+
•
Freshmen."
11
lion in lhat.''
II I

+

+

........................................... ,.. t••····
Holsum and Purity

Bread Done Up

I

i

in Sanitary
Wax Wrappers

VJCK BRQS

I
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Hope: "Wiggle your ears."
Cutler: "No:I don't want to stir
up a breeze around here."
+++++ + +++++++++

+
+

11 . .

The BEST IDEAL for the student is:

+

+
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GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.

1st Slude: "Gee, that chem exam
was a cold one."
2nd Stude: "Cold'?"
1st Stude: "f should say so. My
mark went clear down to zero.''-Ex.

The BEST for the Grower i~:

+

+ McELROY'S PHARMACY +
+
+
+
+
+
Kodak A gen ts
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ ORLANDO . . FLORIDA +
+
+

+

•••••••••••••

IDEAL FERTILIZER,
FIELD

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

+++++++++++++++

+

+

When you ar~ i~ erestetl , let us tell you mor,, about it.

+

+
+

+ LUCERNE PHARMACY

+

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,
Manufact urers of Ideal Fertilizers.

+
+
+ "Orlando's Greatest Drug Store." +

Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

.JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

+

+
+

+

+
Film , Cameras, Supplies. +

+

+ One-Day Finishing Service. +

+

+++++++++++++++

THE

+

+++++++++++++++
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+++++++++++++++
+ For Your Best Photograph. + \ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
WINTER PARK
+ + G. s. Deming Dr. c. E. Coffin +
+ make an 1:PPOintment +
T H EV ANS
: +
+ PLUMBING COMPANY + +
DEMING & COFFIN
+
+
with
+
· ·
'
SANITARY PLUMBI NG
+ +
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+
+
SIEWERT
+ +
Jeweler
+ +
an?
+ +
Real Estatll, Town Property +
+
WINTER p ARK.
+ + ORLANDO, FLORIDA + :
HEA1ING
+ +
and Farms for Sale or Rent. +
+++++++++++++++!+++++++++++++! ~ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

